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PHOTOS BY DANIEL ESCH /DAILY STAFF
TOP: Spartan soccer players, from left to right, Daniel Perez, Matt Schembri and Ernesto Bueno, examine a toy soccer game on
display at the World Language of Soccer exhibit at the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library Tuesday.
RIGHT: San Jose State University senior Ernesto Bueno shows off with a soccer ball Tuesday at the opening reception for "World
Language of Soccer," a photo exhibit in the Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library.

The

Goethe-Institut, the German cultural
institute at San Jose State University,
and the department of foreign languages
organized a photo exhibition of soccer from
around the world at the Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr. Joint Library, which officially opened Tuesday
afternoon during a reception. The exhibit will be
on display through April 30.
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SJSU athletics get academic progress report
By Teresa Hou
DAILY STAFF WRITER
According to a National ( MIlegiate
Athletic Association Academic Progress
Rates report released last %seek. the San Jose
State Universit) Division of Intercollegiate
Athletics has shown signs of significant improvement hut still has not reached a required
threshold in academic achievement.
An APR score is given to each mit% ersit)
with Division I teams and is used to determine
how well student -athletes are doing academi-

call), according to the Nr ’A 5 It establishes
such things as %skillet athletes are doing "ell
in classes. remaining enrolled and hou man)
are graduating
A press telease Irom the SJSI athletics de
partment on Nlarch I stated that in the second
annual APR report. SfSI receised a score of
9( 1 1 27 points higher than last )ear
I loweier, as much as the .5PR score has
[infirm ed. SJSU is one oh many schools
whose oi erall score failed to meet the required
amount of 925 Acciuding to the N( ’.5
a
score helms 925 means the possibilit) of contemporaneous penalty, is hitch is a one - )ear re-

duction in giant in :lid mamiums
SJSI s 5PR and contempi)talleMIN pC111111i
are mil hemg
reports. aceortime to the N(
Made public until the universit) ft ushes the
process 01 determining its AM score and or
its penalties
"Presentls. sic still are in an appeals pro

cess %s nit the’
stilt in higher

.5.5 that ma), est:mu:ill). re

team scores and an in erall de
!moment score I or 2( X 215)5.’ said S.IS
Athletics I Sirector Thm Bosses’ in a statement
on 1 larch I
SEE
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South Dakota abortion ban is a sign of prehistoric activity
Is er since the first Neanderthal skull was found in
I/448. scientists has’: pondered 0% er why this humanlike race went extinct Malls _MOH N ems ago
les been a mystery - until late list month. ss hen
I found out that this not so -es Oh cd ’ACC Is dill disc,
holding a ,n.iJorIt iiiSullth I )akota’s state legislature,
and is hell bent on turning 5% omen hack into pais
torn s essels of child birth
It wasn’t a coup detat that ushered in the Had
Lands. nes% lass making ii a S1111111 tor doctors to
perlorm a hAtrtions. Rather. it ss as passed Its a large
Neanderthal majority The state senate s "led 2 I 12.
and the state house 54) IN. in lavor ot the bitt it the
1.1 ssoinen in the legislature. nine voted in Its
ism \ like Rounds signed the bill into lass \ ’mho .
describing it as a "direct I rontal assault- on the I 0-,t
Roe case that legalized abortion .1 ’he ban goes into
effect July I
he bill’s sponsor. Row 11 I luta, didn’t include
rape or incest as an exception. hut he ss is ssise enough
to Mho% the procedure if a ss ’tutu s Ills’ Is in danger
It’s understandable Neanderthal, is etc never picky

hut its Important to at least only one sow assay limn overturning Roe A death
about their spouses
or resignation during a Republican presidency could
keep the M omen alive.
alter the Judicial land,cime dramatically
That’s ssise legislative architecture. too .. for a
This bill. is backers :inst all of the abut’,
Neil tide rt hal
holt oppume tits in me tic Iiisemate me for
I hint kilos% s that the lederal congresa less reasons.
sional ban on "partial -birth abortions- was
Firstly. o hat (Irises them to sink their
rutted unconstitutional by the Nth Federal
teeth into ss fiat nearly too generations of
’ourt ot Appeals in 2[405, and will
American %% omen see as liaidainental to
likely stiller the same kite this year when it
their liberty ’Ube last time hundreds of
comes below the Supreme I ’ourt.
[lit iiissinits of women peat-dully marched
Some anals sts ate already predicting that
in Washington. DC , was to celebrate the
South Dakota’s bill o ill meander through
minis ersary ot Roe It’s just a hunch, but
the court system and probably die
Nes ertheless. Hunt and his cohorts, in BANKS ALBACH millions of angry- al 011101, and men lin that
matter, searching tor their lost liberty might
south Dakota an’ hoping for something
not be conducts e It, iiiir national tranquility.
I agical tom the ness members of the I ’ourt,
II then bill make, it there Mier all. Associate Jusiisc [ sow it’ the Had Lands Nearly 60 percent of regisSamuel lito and ] Mel ,litstice John Ii Roberts joined tered %uteri. oppose :.out law according to a recent
illup poll I
’latency I homa, and \ ntonin Scalia, two hidebound
secondly, oh:. (hues their monolithic support for
piclush [tic thinker. is Ii 111W11.1 hesitate for a secthe so called "unborn" stop at birth’ I, [ its Rom’,
ond to osmium Rot’
SS 11,1 said drat societies ate Judged by the ss ii:. Ii
Vu it Ii the current make up, the Supreme Court is

treat their sscakest members, willing to raise taxes to
support children already horn who need brown -bag
hins lies and day care’’
I wally, is hal ss ti the Neanderthals do if Roe is
is ermined’ 11 Mil si II Is’ 1 kelt battle el) as they to 1,1
one based on liberty more than
11111.1.. IIIIN L 1
has k into the dark ages’?
any thing
\lay he gay and lesbians will be next. Maybe 20
y ears I rom nois if abortion is being regulated by the
states..knierica is ill be theocratic and democratic in
stead of red stale and blue state
[an 11..4,
So thanks South I htkota Beside,
ethanol and that push ut el I konocial tom I hischle
that you repeatedly sent is, the senate. I has c to commend you for slit’, king up with othel abortion toe,.
such as I ’had. 1 .111S a 1 I sal ador, and 1.aos. and ti % Ili.’
to take the rest 01 its us tilt
\
\ lissom]
la! behind
and Kansas. I knoo yoine
Ranks Albach
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Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
(;tilde information online. Visit our Web site
at www.thespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBII 209
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t ’onniehni; Sent] itue
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administration building in tor /111 2111 11.111 1 I .1 III
12 2411, m It in more info, contact ’artna hste ban at
924 5910
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.51St’ spar tan
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!Tom I 10 2 50 an, in the administration
room 201 For niore 11110. 1.0111:1C1 l. nub islakais a at
924 -1010
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iloon III’’ comeast net
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’ollege 01 Business hold, a M111111:11 M1111 1 tank
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World Baseball Classic
values pride over money
1 luoughout the planning and plepatill1011 iii the game that’s all about natismal pride and you get to
World Baseball (*lassie, which began last week in sucte,8sIsi-tIchhit.
h
makes sports so rewarding:111d so much I
Japan and sass the I titled Slates WM in its opener
Tuesday against \ !extol, many sports experts and
1 k 110W M ha i
like to be a fan and %s ant nothing
t% in Soilletill1c5 it 5 hard to
fans took then shots at badmouthing the inaugural more than in:. team
international tournament
believe that the play Ids 011 the team son heel this ss as
There Were fears that pitt cis could get hurt during abOU1 afe InillgIng the same emotions hi the held
the tournament during these so-called
Not in this tournament Not in 111CW
games. Plain and simple, these glis , M:1111 in
meaningless games - and miss time dun
ing the regular season
win . \ fler the Ihmunicans recorded the final
Owners of teams. the people oho pay
out against Venezuela, the players poured out
these guys to play during the major league
I rom the dugout, vinsing flags in celebia
4
season, were worried about has mg to pay
Iit.
a guy who wasn’t playing because of an
"milt ss as obvious hos% important this o ii
s% as to them
injury he %uttered during the tournament
a pine of this significance at Ow
l’hese games are meaningless Atm all.
’ ael
tuoint in the season can’t help but make the,
players better prepared for the season. Whits
II %%hat I sass while vials:1141g Tuesila
early game between the I )(mums an JIMMY DURKIN
may not be in the same condition as the%
%% ill be in once the tegulat ,eason hits. It helps
Republic smut Venezuela was any es idence,
that couldn’t he I inflict front the truth
that they are already expetiens ing the pressure uul
Watching the play-er and fan tem-min 1st this id playing in a big -game situation
I ince the season conies arumnd. hopelully a lot ol
Ortiz’s home run oft Venezuela’s me pitcher Johan
Santana in the second inning of that gains. to give the the players in this tournament ss ill be in Mimi shark
Ihmunican team a I -0 lead shooed o It:. thus tourna- They also could be More pieparctl t uur tilc 1111c1150 of
ment is so great
till important game
But the most important thing is that they ale learn
The enthusiasm and national pride showed by the
fans and the players is all the lint sub I need to say that ing what it means to play lor pride It’s one thing to
gee unit on the held and phiy tor the team and the cits
these games are far from meaningless.
When Ortiz blasted his second home run of the that supports you. It’s a lam bigger thing to 11111 lo]
game --- a two -run shot in the mnth inning that your country.
the
Pride is something that is missing horn I l.is
helped clinch an I 1-5 ss in lor the Dominicans
reaction by his teammates in the bullpen when they game Fs en national pride is taking a In, , ,
ssased their country ’s flag showed boss much the by
lack of interest in the recent’s ionslml[d
game meant to them
niinament gis-es its a chance to resurrect that
)1\11:11sn’t:
The emotion ss [isn’t quite as high when the
11
\ inencans finished tilt \ testes) 2-0 in the second MI 01 pride in where sic come from.
game of the day, hut you er mid still sense the intense
Sure. we’re missing sonic of the bug stars, such
as Barry Bonds and Pedro Nlartinez. oho huid to
pride the players had in playing for !lieu CO111111 S
10111 out nu prevent risking injury And sure, sve had
SO 11111ell talk 1 heSI: day s IS that athletes are only
playing for the money We see athletes es ery year say to deal with the saga of . \ lex Rodriguez not being
good bye to then- original team -- the one that draft
able to make iip his mind regarding who he would
ed them, gnuomed them and brought them up to the play- for (the I lilted State,, where he was born, or the
Mg leagues - because someone eke us ss tiling to pay - Dominican Republic. ss lime he parents are from) and
them mine money.
whether he’d even play, but the end product we has e
’I his tournament goes Its the perfect opportunity is still incredible
to see athletes playing tor something more imporThe I S team has a lineup that features .1 -Rod,
tant than dollars. This tournament isn’t about money. I /erek icier and Ken ( infley Jr. The top IA the order
Players aren’t playing to increase their salue when fun the I)imimcans
with Soriano, Te.tada. Pujols
they hit the free agent market
and (hut -- is as imposing as it gets.
.111 these players, easily among the best the game
The only thing this tournament is :Ilion! is pride
plas cis
ism and their Ian, scant them has to oiler, are play ing to help their country prove
loom
that it’s the best tutuhe \solid
I los% Call 011 it, ti list’ that?
I heiebuill is incteasingly hes outing an international
sport 1 lie pla% cis from I Aim 1mencit oho have ingiated ink) the major leagues has e siistly improved
baseball
Players suit-hi is Mbert Putols,
lerada,
liartoltu I ’010’1..111[ms] sin-limo. I 101/. sailiana and
a ton of other guys Ihise brought so
It CV [lenient
Jannis’ Durkin us a Spirtan path copy/id/1i ]1
to the game
Pal all tilow ,t2tis EMI 111,: same held together lIt a Seventh Inning Stretch" appears every Wedne,,I.,.
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SJSU hockey team travels to New York hoping to make history
By Don Hoekwater
DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
They have conquered the West,
now the San Jose State 1 MC C NO
ICC Hockey team is heading Last
to take .11 IIIC nation. The Spartans
is ill be one it the four top seeds
III
I Ile
\ me man ( ’ollegiate

PRE VIE

state I eeloat!, PSI came into
the tournament as the No. 2 ranked
team in the Northeast Region.
The tournament consists of four
brackets with four teams each.
The winner of each bracket will
advance to the semifinal games on
Saturday. morning. with the winners playing in the championship
game on Saturday night
enteis as
This year SJS1
a No. I seed. and C\ II ht.’am
play on Wednesday apinsi
I nis Ci ’Ai
4 seed 1 .ilueti
Lynchburg. Xa I iberty is the
two-time defending l’ilisersity
League Champions dace oil us at
p ni 11S1
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Sp:titans as S.11Sl takes on defending National Champion. and
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San Jose State University sophomore forward Sean Scarbrough is the leading scorer on the No. 1 ranked SJSU hockey team. Scarbrough
racked up 53 points on the season, an average of Just over two points-per -game. SJSU will play in the American Collegiate Hockey
Association National Tournament this week being held in Rochester, N.Y.
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Spartan Lacrosse Club faces off against competition
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER

1

l’he two year-old Lacrosse Club at San Jose
State 1"niiersity. like other clubs, had to jump
through several hoops before officially calling it,
self a club
It iyas hard to get a club because at first you
need to go to meetings fitting it into your schedule," said Patrick Burchfiel. vice president and
founder of the club. "You have to have your whole
chapter out. your contract about your goals written
out and then getting your club out there."
Now a 2" member club, anyone can join and
no espenence is necessary. All a member needs is
a want to learn, play and commitment. Burchfiel
said.
Burchliel said it’s a hard sport to learn. but if
someone gets the basic rules and concept of the
game they. can actually- be an asset and even a
threat.
"We have so many people that are new of those
that have been playing for year." Burchliel said.
"They aren’t great. I’m not great but they’ve
changed as they play- more and notice the changLacrosse is played with 10 members on each
team on the field: a goalie, three defenders, three
attackers and three midlielders. Using a lacrosse
stuck, players try to pass. throw or shoot the ball to
into the opponents net.
ios,e Is like soccer and hockey put to’1
c.f het said midfielder Ken Kwok, a justice stud c. moot \\e play on the size of a soccer field
sy itli the ontact
hockey. The main difference
between lacrosse and every other sport is the fact
that we play with lacrosse sticks (ranging from)
three loot or six foot sticks depending on the position you play "
The club’s first season was tough since SJSU
hadn’t provided a place to practice or play.
"the staditun and baseball’s fields were too pre-

CIOUN So we M Mild)
\\ ill lain Street Park
and we’d be bumping into sprinklers." Burchfiel
said
Burehliel said this year the club was successful
getting to use the 5.151 Ninith I ’ampus held four
limes for games
.’es for getting teams to play against the Lacrosse
( ’Ink they call teams and ask. Iturchfiel said
"We tell them that ue aren’t in the league.
but are looking into getting into the league along
with Saint Mary ’s College and Santa Barbara."
Burchfield said
The club will eventually get to league level, but
as a second year team they are still trying to feel
things out. Kwok said.
Defender Alex Leach, a senior majoring in athletic training, said they are still growing as a (cant
and therefore decided to stay out of the league this
year.
"As a club %ye still have the opportunity to play
in a league." leach said. "Next year vve ssihl join
the league ’es a club we have to pay dues, play an
active role in the recruiting of lieu members and
organize team events It has its ups and downs "
Schools in the league often don’t take tlw club
seriously’, said defense player Fabian Diaz. a sophomore majonng in business management.
"I think schools that are already in the league
don’t take us as being the threat we really are because of the club title," Diaz said. "To me that’s all
it is. a title and we’re a lacrosse team and a pretty
good one too."
Leach said the club offers an opportunity for
people of shared interest to meet and become
friends.
"Lacrosse is growing at an amazing rate in this
country," I.each said. "It is fast paced and exciting.
I advise people to come out and watch a game or
two and find out what it’s all about "
The I ACIOSSC (’lab practices ’fuesday and
Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to 830 am. and Friday
and Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
SJSI-s South Campus.

Aggies defeat Vandals, 70-59, to face
top seed at WAC basketball tournament
scored
Leilani
RI N1 I. Nes I 11’)
24 points to lead the l’niversity of Idaho tutu "o
s ictoi) his el. I ’tali State t no ersity on Tuesday
night in the play la game of the Western Athletic.
Conference tournament at the Lawlor Es CHIN
(*enter
Emily. Fa urholt scored 19 points and Jessica
summers added 12 points for Idaho 11(1-181.
sc Inch adv a 111.1.’ d to take on top -seeded Louisiana

Fedi I III, C-1,11
JCSNR,1 I ICUI11111
ifiChlding 12
in the losi hall as the \12‘.21C, (3 24) took a 35-33
lead inlo
The andals trailed 42-41 with 17 minutes to
play but used an 18-4 run to take control of the
game
\ X Indian( and Ashley Rutledge each scored
I() points for I tah State.

Voter Information
Guides
Available at
Student Life & Leadership

Election Dates & Times
10am - 8pm
March 21st
10am - 8pm
March 22nd
Online @ http://my.sjsu.edu
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South Dakota abortion ban is a sign of prehistoric activity
Ever since the first Neanderthal skull was found in
I848, scientists !hoc pondered user why this humanlike race nem cAtinct nearly 303/00 years ago
Its been a mystery --- until late last month, when
I found out that this not so es ob, ed-race is still aloe,
holding a majority in South Dakota’s state legislature,
and is hell bent on turning %%omen back into prehistoric 5essels 4 child birth
a coup (Fetal that ushered in the Had
It %% ash
Lands’ nett Los making it a L nine for doctors to
perhrrin ifs ohms Rather, it is as passed by a large
Neanderthal majority The state senate voted 23 12.
and the state house 30 IR. in tat or of the ban r it the
13 women in the legislature, nine inea in las.’
"" \ lase Rounds signed the bill int, r lass \
ilcscr dung it as a "direct Irontal assault- on the 10-3
Rix: case that legalized abortion The ban goes Into
effect Jul) I
The bill’s sponsiir, Roger W I hint didn’t include
rape of Incest as an exception. but he is as ts I Se enough
to allots the procedure if a noman’s hle is in danger
Its understandable Neanderthals nen: icier picky

about their spouses but its important to at least
keep the %%omen alive
That’s is Ise legislato e architecture, too . for a
Neanderthal
Bunt knons that the federal congressional ban on -partial-birth abortions- was
ruled unconstitutional by the Silt Federal
I ’IN nit
ot Appeal. in 2016, and will
likely sulk’ (he saint, late this year when it
conies before the supreme I \ nut
some anal I, me ahead% predicting that
South I hiktrta ’s bill still n wander through
the court ss stem and probably die
Ncs ’tireless, Hunt and Ins cohorts in
BANKS
South I takota are hoping for something
Inagua! rin the nes% members it the Court,
if their mill makes it there 11ter all, Associate Justice
Samuel Alit, and I ’fuel Justice John ( i. Roberts joineil
I limner: I fin mhis :and \ un nun Scalia, two hidebound
ts ho stouldn’t hesitate for a sec
prelusion,:
ond to ot erturn Roe
ith the current make-up. the Supreme Corm is

only one vote away front oserturning Roe. .k death
or resignation during a Republican presidency could
alter the judicial landscape dramatically
"fhis bill its backers and all of the abortion opponents in .thienca lascinate me for
a tent reasons.
Firstly, what dri% es them to sink their
teeth into what nearly its in generations oh
.kine rican nuttier’ see as fundamental to
their liberty The last time hundreds of
thrrusands nil is omen peaciaully marched
nits to celebrate the
in \\ ashington. 1)
alum ersary nit Roe It’s just a hunch, hut
ALBACH uuiilhtn Ins ol angry %%omen, and nwn lor that
matter, searching for their lost lawn might
not be conducive to otir national tranquility.
(Note to the Bad Lands: Nearly 60 percent of registered voters oppose your law, according to a recent
( iallup Poll I
Secondly, why does their monolithic support for
the so-called "unborn- stop at birth? Is c io% Rounds,
who said that societies are judged by the nay they

Write letters to the editor and submit Sparta
Guide information online. Visit our Web site
at wwwthespartandaily.com. You may also
submit information in writing to DBI I 20’
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treat their weakest members, willing to raise taxes to
support children already horn who need brown -hag
lunches and daycare?
Finally, what will the Neanderthals do if Roe is
overturned’? What will he their battle Cr) as they try to
force this country -- one based on liberty more than
back into the dark ages’?
anything
Maybe gays and lesbians will be next. Maybe 20
years from moss , if abortion is being regulated by the
states. America will Ise theocratic and democratic instead of red state and blue state
So thanks South I hikota Besides your cont husks,
ethanol and that push mei- Democrat Tom Daschle
that you repeatedly sent to the Setlate. I has e it) commend you for shacking up with othei abortion foes,
such as (’had. Libya, El Salvador, and I ,aos, and trying
to take the rest of us with you. Mississippi, Missouri
and Kansas. I know you’re not far behind.

1 tutu Ughout the planning and pleparation ol the game that’s all ablilli Hat muumlal pi ille alid SIM get to
a sun lunch un
10%m-dingand
\ \ orld Baseball Classic. which began last week in see %% hat makes port.
Japan and saw the I ’wed States win iui Its opener to watch
Tuesday against \ lexico. many sports experts and
MIMS %% hat it like inn In, tan and it niilnothilln
Ian. bud( their slut us at badmouthing the inaugural more than m) leant to ti in sometimes it s hind to
behest: that the players on the lealli )oil feel this Wa)
inteniational tournament
There sole tears that players could gel hurt during aboill ate bringing the same emotions to the held
the touinanwnt
Nut In thus toninament Not in thesc
during these so-called
Ille:11111121ess
- - and miss time dm
games Plain and simple. these guys want 10
mg the it:pilaf season.
Win
her the I kmunicans recorded the final
nmmu against Venezuela, the players poured out
(
ol teams. the people who pay
during
these etiy sin,plac
the major league
from the dugout, %saving flags in celebraseason. item c is till led about having to paS
tion
.1 it my Mho Masn’t playing because oh
It st as ohs ions host important this win
injury he suffered dunng the tournament
%SAS tin thellt
Ihesc’ games are meaningless. alter .111.
’Fin have a game of this sign/heal/cc al this
nght’’
point in the .cierin can -t help limit make these
II what I saw while natching l’uesrl.rs s
better prepared for the season \\lute
Call) game between the thaiiin kJ/ JIMMY DURKIN they may not he in the same condition as tlwy
plIbill: amid Venezuela was any es Idellc
be in once the regular season hits. it helps
that couldn’t be Inn het from the truth
that they are alread es periencing the pressure 01
\\ melting the player and fan reaction to David play mg in a big - gamy situation.
irtiz’s home run oil Venezuela’s ace pitcher Johan
()nee the season cunites around, hopelfill) a lot 01
santana in the second inning of that game to gut e the the player% ill this tournament st ill be in better shape
finuninican team a I .0 lead showed vs hy this tourna- They also could lie mots: prepai est for the intensity ot
ment is so great
an important garlic
But the most impintalit thing is that the). are learnThe enthusiasm and national pride shots ed by the
prude. It’s one thing to
fans and the players is all the proof I need to say that ing what it means io
go out (41 the held and play In the team and the city
these games are far from meaningless
When flitiz blasted his second home 11111 of the that supports nnu his ti tar lugger thing to play for
a two -run shot in the ninth inning that your COMM’S
1aiiir
helped cI, hue h an II 5 win Innr the lhaninicans - the
hide IS something that is missing from today ’s
teacmui by his teammates in the bullpen is hen they gainc I .s en national pride is taking a hit as es idenced
is .ti eil then rinintry s flag showed hots much the by the lack of interest in the recently concluded
game meant to them
guile as [Huh when the
The emotion
jilill’ulisitnrumarnent gives us a cliallee to restirreet that
\ mencans linislicd .41 \ lesico 2 0 in the second Int ol pride in where we conic limn
Sure, we’re Missing ollic
game of the day. Iunit you could still sense the intense
the big stars, such
pride the players !lad in play ing Imn their country.
as Barry Bonds ansl Pedro Martinez. who had to
So much talk the.c days is that athletes are only pull out to present risking injury .5nd sure we had
playing for the money \\ e sec athletes es en year say to deal n ith the saga of .kles. Rodriguez not being
good-bye to their original team -- the one that draft- able to make up his mind regarding who he nould
ed them, groomed them and brought theta up to the play for (the I’mted States. ss here he was born, or the
big leagues
because someone else us %silting to pay
I hmunican Republic, where he parents are from) and
them more money
nhethet he’d es-en play, but the end product we have
is still incredible
This tournament gut es Its the perfect opportunity
to see athletes
mg for something more impor’File I S learn has a lineup that II -alines .5 -Rod,
tant than dollars. This totifilaillent isn’t about illone). I )erek icier and Ren rolley Jr. The top of the order
u Oh Soriano, Tepid& Plnols
Players aren’t playing to increase their sable 55 hen Ii r the I fonnineans
i 41il - us as Iuupnisnume is if gets
they hit the free agent market.
.511 these 1n1,uy eus easily among the best the game
’Ile only thing this tournament is about is pride.
"’hese players want to win and their fans %%Ant then] has to oiler. are playing to help their country. prove
that it s the best in tcnI norld
It’ Win
I loss can y ou not Innse that.’
Baseball is increasingly becoming an inter national
ers hmnnuut I Alin .:1111ellea it ho ha% e insport ’111e
tegrated into the maioi leagues has e tastly improved
baseball
PlaYers "di as Albert Pujols Miguel reftv1/1.
Bartolo ( ’ohm, .511onso Soriano. ( )01/, Santana and
a ton ol other guys have brought sit much excitement
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SJSU hockey team travels to New York hoping to make history
State t nus ersit). Ps!
mile into
the tournament as the "so 2 ranked
DAILY SENIOR PHOTOGRAPHER
team in the Northeast Region.
The tournament consists of four
"lhey have conquered the West, brackets with ’Our teams each.
now the San Jose State t ’niversity The winner of each bracket will
Ice Hockey team is heading East advance to the semifinal games on
to take on the fiat tout The Spartans Saturday. morning. %% Mt the IS inwill be one ()I the our top seeds ners playing in the championship
m the
\ttti it,an (’ollegiate game on Saturda night
This year SIS I
enters as
a No. 1 seed. and w ut begin
play on NVednesday against No
4 seed Liberty t no eisity it
Lynchburg, Va I Melly is the
tso time defending t in% e T sit%
I lot ke)
s II limal
\ ssociation
League Champions Lace ()II is ;it
tiampionships being play ed to(X) p.in. 1,S’I.
day through Saturday’ at the ESL
Thursday \\ ill be a clash of
Rochester.
N
Y
‘1"’fis I ’cult,’ m
Spartans as ’Nisi takes on deSISI finished the regular sea
fending National ’II:minion. and
? in With a 21. I
record and the
NA, S seed. \ Its higan State 5151
No I rank
\ Cll. \ West
deleated S.ISI I 2 I in the second
Region It is the first time in the
game ol last >eat s tournament
I 5 -year histoiy nil the club that
I oda) \\ itt kc a Tcmatch with
is has finished in the top spot
Pont Slate I his %Cat. Penn State
5-0 loss to peicninal powerhouse
conics in .is Mc No 2 seed
’olorado State I no eisity on Jan.
e came ititil this season
25 at I -on 1’011111s
’4,10 was
kit. II Utit
%SC
the only de11.1.1 .1 sIl.,1112
feat tor the
‘4.1S41
I knew from the IC.IIII.
spartans thus
’4,411101 L411/1.1111
.ea son
Kellam
quality of some k41
this
us
said -inn goal
of
the
younger
In
itthe
trout the beginInAst
team
ning was to win
guys
coming
up
that
this
01-104:1’
the
National
year would be special."
had.- sIst
’hampionship
, oach
Ron
\\e
Aaron Scoff, SJSU hockey
A dasow said
1111,)1C11
111C
’ We
111\ e forward
111,1tar 01 that
lour
Imes
by getting the
!hal L4111 stall
NAt I seed. now
ito n
C1sC in the league We we Just ha \
"
It ilish the
.tie really looking t00% aid to go
(Mithiatc student \aom ’,toll
mg against the best in the coun
is S.ISI In,tke% s all limy leading
try."
scorcl- ilc l’"’k a 1""
This will be the Spartans sec
40111 n141). 44.11 iii his one ri:111:1111,nd-consec tai% c trip to the At
\ mg
it ell
for this team
’sit tonal tournament, and the to come atoll
"I knew tioni the quality of
itli trip (octal! Last year’s touruament
held at the Oakland some of the youm!ei guys COM.
Hi% is it
in Rochester. ’Mich. Ing up that this y cal would be speopened with a stunning cial." Scott sant
k anted to use
-3 4 its ertime victory against Penn my last yeli to come kick .ind play
By Don Hoekwater

gg

)

DON HOEKVVATER /DAILY FILE
San Jose State University sophomore forward Sean Scarbrough is the leading scorer on the No. 1 ranked SJSU hockey team. Scarbrough
racked up 53 points on the season, an average of just over two points -per-game. SJSU will play in the American Collegiate Hockey
Association National Tournament this week being held in Rochester, N.Y.
1,1I 4111:A111111M ball .I than,. C lit 55111
4111..111L1 IllIs Is 111411
tilts 11415 41 ’41’41,4,11 11111 01 Ilists
144 S.IS1 ltockc
ltAn the first tont in Team his
tor% it was Tankcil ’sum I in the
\(1 I.\ 11 est Region
(itt ( ut 211, .s.ls.1 defeated
(*ohqado ’Stale I( I. Ttic lost limc
in club histor it had defeated tin-

Rains
Scott notched Ins 200th career
point on I kt IS in an 5 2 w tuu
1,51-i I ong !teach state Ile is the
It 1st. tit.1 only . Spartan to reach the
210 point ii
I he ’,rattans finished The sea
unite!, lied home lee
son %% ith
icconl I.)! thi. Ili
time in club

SISI

finished Illy season ss ith

both the highest 51 ming il ciage
and the I \ \\ est goals oll,os,d
euage un the \I It \ \\ est Regions
both liras loi the club
51 is lead
,S nig Scan scarbrough olin has
51st .o
5.3 points on
efilned nisi nil It sC1cii goals pt.
lops in Me
t!ame ou the season

1\ est
I he Spartan clelense is an
h 1111110f goaltender 1,2%an
0 v. \ithst:11101 Tick:Tim:Man lan
I aiii leading a halt! hitting squad
that helps keep things deal in
I iont Ati the s.ISI net
sportan delense led the
\\,:si ui le",--0
tuft ,, 2 A IS il,IYu Ii I

Spartan Lacrosse Club faces off against competition
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER
The two y ear -old Lacrosse Club at San Jose
State I no crsit%, like other clubs, had to jump
through se% vial hoops before officially calling itself a club
"It was hard to get a club because at first you
need to go to meetings fitting it into your schedule." said Patrick Burchfiel, vice president and
founder of the club. "You have to have your whole
chapter out. your contract about your goals written
out and then getting your club out there."
Now a r member club. anyone can join and
no esperience is necessary. All a member needs IS
.1 Wain to learn, play and commitment. 13urchhel
said
Burchtiel said its a hard sport to learn, but if
someone gets the basic rules and concept of the
game the can actually be an asset and even a
threat.
have so many. people that are new or those
that has,: teen playing for year," Burchfiel said
-They aren’t great. Im not great, but they ’ve
changed as they play. more and notice the changCS.
Lacrosse is played with 10 members on each
team on the field: a goalie, three defenders, three
attackers and three !Madders. I ’sing a lacrosse
stick, players try. to pass. throw or shoot the ball to
teammates or Into the opponents net.
"Lacrosse is like soccer and hockey put together." said midfielder Ken Kwok, a justice studies major "We play on the size of a soccer field
with the contact of hockey. The main difference
between lacrosse and every other sport is the lact
ith lacrosse sticks (ranging from)
that WC
three foot or sis lOot sticks depending on the position you play "
The club’s first season was tough since SJSU
hadn’t provided a place to practice or play.
"The stadium and baseball’s fields were too pre-

cious so we (would) play at William Street Park
and we’d be bumping into sprinklers." Burchliel
said
linichfiel said this year the club was successful
getting to use the Nisi South Campus field lour
times for games
.\.): tor getting teams to play. against the I Acrosse
(’huh, they call teams and ask, Burchliel said.
"We tell them that we aren’t in the league.
but are lou)king into getting into the league along
with Sami Mary ’s t’ollege and Santa Barbara "
Burchheld said
’1 ’he club will eventually get to league level. but
as a second year team they are sull trying to ledl
things out, Kwok said
Delender Ales leach, a senior majoring in athletic training, said they are still growing as a team
and therefore decided to stay out of the league this
year.
"As a club we still have the opportunity to play
in a league," Leach said. "Next year we will join
the league. As a club we ha% e to pay dues, play an
active role in the recruiting of new members and
organize team events. It has its ups and downs."
Schools in the league often don’t take the club
seriously, said defense player Fabian I hat, a sophomore majoring in business management
"I think schools that are already. in the league
don’t take us as being the threat we really :tie because of the club title," I )iitz said -ro tile that., all
it Is, a title and we’re a lacrosse team and a pretty
gt.xxl one too."
leach said the club offers an opportunity for
people of shared interest to meet and become
friends.
"Lacrosse is growing at an amazing rate in this
country," leach said. "It is fast paced and exciting.
I advise people to cony out and watch a game or
two and find out what it’s all about."
The Lacrosse Club practices Tuesday and
Thursdays from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m. and Friday
and Saturday from 10:30 a.m. to 12:3(1 p.m. at
SiSt "s South ( ’ampus.

Aggies defeat Vandals, 70-59, to face
top seed at WAC basketball tournament
RI Nu, Ne% (AP)
I.eilani Nlitchell scored
2 1 1,01111,4 It, 1C.141 111C 1 TTIN crsi IN of Idaho io a -0
\ Rim% ii% ci I tali Slate I ni%etsit:s on Tuesday
night in the phi y in game (il the \1estern Athletic
Conference tournament at the Lawlor Event,.
I ’enter
I it
Faurhoh scored 19 points and Jessica
stommis added 12 points for Idaho Ito IN),
11111C1I .111S :MCC(’ to take on top -seeded I Atuisiana

Tech I nu% ersit) on Wednestla
.11:S \RA t ueeunaui NCIIIICti

tin 110111IS,

in the lost hall as the \ ggies di 24) took
lead into hall time
The \ andals trailed 42 41 with 1’7 minutes to
play hut used an 18-4 run to take control of the
game
Nlarchant and .\ shley Rutledge each scored
10 points for liah State

Voter Information
Guides
Available at
Student Life & Leadership

Election Dates & Times
10am - 8pm
March 21st
10am - 8pm
March 22nd
Online
http://my.sjsu.edu
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Freshmen water polo players making a bug splash
By Andrew Torrez
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Most freshman players go into
their first season or pia> expecting to
Sit on the bench ;old slowly be eased
into playing.

WOMEN’S WATER POLO

Tp r
KICK oUT
NOTEBOOK
Three I ieshmen on the San Jose
State I iiiersity women’s water
!silo were thrown into action in their
first season and made an immediate
impact 5511 butte Spartans.
\ Iter going 1- I last weekend, the
Spartans have a 6-8 overall record
and are the No. 9 ranked team in the
country.
sISt coach 1.ou
said he is
pleased with the way his freshmen
are playing this season.
Attacker Julia Nlonwa, utility player Tanya Torres and 2 -meter
play ei .111110 \ loss have soured goals
this seas, ai lit the Spartans and have
gotten to pl,ied in each of the first
14 pines ,1 the 20(W4 season.
Tully said he is surprised with
how well the three players have adjusted to playing collegiate water

-rimy

"Sune girls come in as freshmen and they just can’t handle the
high loci competition.- Tully said
"I knew these girls had talent coining into the season. but I didn’t think
they winild play this well "
\ loss said Tully has made it easier
for the
Ma \ in the pool
In constantly telling them us hen the
are doing good and what they need
to is
on
"It makes me feel like I am do-

mg well and that I should be on this
team," Moss said.
Torres agrees that Tully’s confidence in the freshmen has madc
them want to play harder
"11 he wasn’t telling us that,"
Torres said. "then, ma) he we would
feel like we are just freshmen and we
shouldn’t be (here). But when you
have someone telling us ’)ou can do
it,’ its encouraging."
In the season opener on Jan. 28.
Moss, Morwa and Torres had a goal
in their first college game. Momta
said she couldn’t believe that she
scored in the opener.
"It was awesome," Moniza said
"I was extremely nervous in my first
game."
Torres said that scoring in her first
game helped her confidence level.
"It was exciting, especially with
the music playing." Torres said "\\ e
each have our own song (played) lot
when we score. It makes you want
to do more and score more. It tires
you up . The water [silo team started pre paring for the seasim during the Fall
semester. Torres said she was nervous coming to the team and didn’t
expect to get much playing time during the season
"I was hoping to play,- ’I units
said. "Before I came here. 1 list told
people I wanted to play 1)1% raon 1
water polo. Now that I ant play mg, I
want to make more of an impact (on
the team)"
Tully said he is happy w ith the
way his veteran player; base helped
the freshmen.
"They were really welcoming
and supportive," Momia said "We
have really good team leaders. They
base helped us out a hut "
The Spartans will play two away
games this week facing ( ’al State
Northndge on Thursday and the
14tiversity of Southern( ’411116mia on
Enday

gg S ome girls come in as freshmen and
they just can’t handle the high level
competition."

GAvIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY FILE
San Jose State University junior Rachel Rhodes moves the ball down the pool during a game Saturday
against Cal State Long Beach at the SJSU Aquatic Center.

SJSU sports news in brief

REPORT - Eleven SJSU teams scored higher than 925 NCAA standard
continued from page 1
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1k.1111
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ROUND UP

Renee Skidmore, Idaho.
-6 -,5-151
\ [wet.’ N\ on. I r In me
SI
-:A Ice I Is
Paik. I
-5 -(, 151
- Kristin 14. Inas. I SI,
-1 1.41 152
15 Prica Nloston. S.ISI . -2 S I 13i
1)ale ( atutliuc. 11.mai.i.
-4 -9 133
I iesisi Stale,
tenni’ et
-s -5 15 c
lther 5.151 scow.

hist out ol II
SJSU Mush,
teams w ith a so R 1 611 alter 36
holes uui the pai -2 11111 course at
the club
Spaitans’ top
finishThe
er was freshman gone’ 1 ilia
ore ol -2 s
Nloston nitli a
ioi eielnli place
153
with Dale Gaming,. I-4 -9 133)

II Lindsey Niarino, senior,
-7- 154
13 ( ’annum c ,1 Ile . senior,
-- 1 if,
13 Jenelle
sophomoie.
SI -5 156
16 Sirapa Kaseinsainran,
Ire shinan. 154 73-157

or the I ii" ""1 "I I 1.1"111
Sillpie% I -S
I .1 01
14121110
’t his Is the ;11;11 ti111% SeC1/111.1
team title It the :oils Ill, ,eilS011
LaSi lilt. Ille leant %%on the \\ iilf
Pack In%II,iIliIll,ll Ill keno
5151 ietiiiiis to action at the
ii.itional
Stu ing
UNI A
March 13 in I as Vega,

Baseball

Team ’,Aires
1. San Jose state I

II’. ei‘sills 611

3 I 11.,11,1 \Idle 1,2(1
I
1111% visit) iil
SI, I Iii is 621
6. I nil cuG of Idaho(’ nt
7. I ’no eisity oll Hass ,11
64.4
8. Boise Stale I III’.
9. Portland Stale I nu’. visit GU,
10. Santa r rata I DI% ersit 655
II. I I Iris eiside 660
Top individual finishers
_
. 1.811f8 I nellIke. Fiesno State.
1.15
Irvine,
2. Selanee’llenderson,
3. Jessica Potter, 1 ’SE 77-74-151

haw -hall team’s
The "151
16 tanked
game il.fainst No
was is ,t
Stanford I no visit
polled due to the weather
No make-up date has been au
nounced.
The Spartans are 9-8 on the
season.
SJSU will return to action
against Georgetown University
6
in
today at
\ fume !pal
Stadium

- Lou Tully. SJSU water polo coach
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- Wayne Wright, SJSU gymnastics coach
much better than last year," S.ISI
President Don Kissing said. "We
want our (athletes) to graduate."
Not only. do athletes have to
deal w ith practices and games,
they ha% r to keep on top of their
school us ork and keep good
grades
-Ws a balancing act. (The
athletes) can’t play golf without good grades What we strive
for is to do the best," said John
Dormann. %%omen’s golf coach.
Dormann said he looks for athletes who can manage their time
and he dedicated to being both it
student and an athlete. If an athlete has too much to deal with in
schou il. she’ll be exempt front at-

t’s a balancing act. (The athletes) can’t
play golf without good grades."
- John Dormann, SJSU women’s golf coach

tending a tournament
According tilthe 5151 :HMO
ics Web site, SJS1 athlete, whose
()PA is below 3.0 are required to
study anywhere ben% eel) four to
10 hours based on !heti
"(5.1S1. athletics) lost priority since December 2004 is the
NI ’AS’s Academic Progress Rate
program," said Boss en -In 2005,
we hired three lull time aca
demic support pi olessional, ho
understand balancing it student
athlete’s academic and athletic
pursuits within the context of
the NCAA’s APR program. And,
we have also tied a sport’s APR
score to a head coach’s annual
performance evaluation. According to the press re
Division ol
lease. the
Intercollegiate Athletics predicts
that for the Fall 2005 semester
will receive an overall
score of 950 and six teams with
the perfect score of 1,000.

Do you attend a Spartan sporting event?
Did you snap some photos of the action or your friends?
Submit your images to: spartandailyphoto@gmail.com

Graduating soon and thinking

(orlo St

about career opportunities?

pips, nit:
business skills you need tot future
success. We Mei four MBA and
three Master of Science options

410i

San .kwe State
usuvi as, In

Thursday
Women’s Tennis
vs. Santa Clara University
at Los Gatos Swim
and Raquet Club, 2 p.m.
Water Polo
vs. Cal State Northridge
at Northridge, 3 p.m.
Men’s Basketball
WAC Tournament
Quarterfinals Round
vs. Utah State University
at Reno, 2:30 p.m.

Friday
Women’s Tennis
vs. Southern Utah University
at Las Vegas. 5 p.m.
Softball
National Invitational Softball
Tournament
vs. Saint Francis College (NY)
at Twin Creeks Sports
Complex (Sunnyvale). 5 p.m.
Water Polo
vs. University of Southern
California
at Los Angeles, 5 p.m.
Baseball
vs. University of Miami (Ohio)
at Municipal Stadium. 6 p.m.
Gymnastics
vs. Sacramento State
at Spartan Gym, 7 p.m.
Softball
National Invitational Softball
Tournament
vs. University of Iowa
at Twin Creeks Sports
Complex (Sunnyvale), 7 p.m.
Women’s Basketball
WAC Tournament
Semifinals Round’
vs.TBA
at Reno. 2:30 p.m.

Mon’s Basketball
WAC Tournament
Semifinals Round*
vs. TBA
at Reno, 6 p.m.

Saturday
Baseball
vs. University of Miami (Ohio)
at Blethen Field, I p.m.
Softball
National Invitational Softball
Tournament
vs. TBA
at Twin Creeks Sports
Complex (Sunnyvale).TBA
Women’s Basketball
WAC Tournament
Championship Round*
vs. TBA
at Reno, 2-30 pm
Men’s Basketball
WAC Tournament
Championship Round*
vs.TBA
at Reno, 6 p.m.
siso basketball team will play if it wins
in previous round

}bur I h one Office

NO1110
I S311 letnudo ’)1

yourself

Derails and more information
available at
www.cob.spna.iiduigradmate
408-924-3420

Women’s Basketball
WAC Tournament
Quarterfinals Round
vs. University of Nevada -Reno
at Reno. 6 p.m.

POSTALANNEe

Football
The SJSU football team announced that it start spring practice on March 17. The practice
sessions will conclude on April
22.
SJSt" signed 27 recruits on the
National Letter-of-Intent day on
Feb. I.
Twenty-one of the signees are
freshmen, which makes up one of
the youngest signing classes in
more than three decades.
The Spartans will play an inter -squad game during the annual "Spring Game" on April 15 at
Spartan Stadium.

Today
Baseball
vs. Georgetown University
at Municipal Stadium, 6 p.m.

-)9r1 SOIIIIRIC, SI
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Shipping
Parking Supplies
Notury
Mailbox Rental
B/W Copies
Color Copies
Passport Photos
Key Cutting

UPS/ FedEx
Stamps
Office Supplies
foxing Service
Laminating
Greeting Cords
Binding
Internet Access
$4
i*A4
Ofrl
ere/

Located on 4th St. & E. San Carlos St.
123 E. San (orbs Si, Sari Jose, (A 95112
Ph: 408-975-0893
Ix. 408-975-0958
Store Hours: M-F 9:30-6:30, Sat 11:00-4:00

124ir,

2006 PosiolAnnes Ini Some restrithoni rnoy poly Sloes we individually owned it (mewed
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Business & Technical Career and Internship Job Fair

Wednesday

k March 8

0 Event Center
Meet with employers to discuss career/internship opportunities.

Wednesday, March 8, 3:00pm - 5:00pm
Event Center (Enter EC via 7th St Stairs)
Early admittance k-i) noon with L a!iy [3rd O.r.s.
Meet with employers to discuss career/
internship opportunities.

Participating Employers

At the EXPO:
Dress for success and bring resumes targeted specifically
to each employer of interest. SJSU students bring current
Tower Card SJSU alumni bring current Caroor Center
Membership Card.

ERN Eng., ,erir

Research

Nave

Nordisk Delivery Technologies. Inc

f-xtrerne Net vv. ilo

Old Navy

Fairmont Hi

Panda Re-1,n

FileMdker

Rae AKI

F. -Iry 11.se Tor Board - Info Technology

n. flrr

It

Robson
Safeway. It it.

Career Center Sponsors

San Jose Incubate,
.

Spartan Gold Sponsor

11101 r...11,11.31

SanDisk Corporatie,

.’liii t hue .tpri

SCOFIEJ Education.,

let), I

lechriologies NorttlAmenca Corp

I- ’real Revenue Service

Hertz Corporation

ii

Seagate Technol,,iri,
SiniplexCinrii it .1

Cii
ir 113 if. Triist
./i-0..

Spartan Blue Sponsors
Cisco Systems
Ferguson Enterprises
Pacific Gas & Electric
Wells Fargo

CA Ft.,

At nem,
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Mechanical, Electrical, and
Chemical Engineers and MBA Grads
Put your talent to work in the dynamic, team -oriented environment of
Lam Research Corporationwhere you will be challenged to achieve a high
standard of excellence and rewarded for your successes. We have immediate
entry-level openings for mechanical, electrical, and chernira

enalnoers and

MBA graduates. Apply for positions at the job fair or at lamjobs@lamrc.com
The Company’s reputation as an organization where talented people
can learn, achieve, and be rewarded is the result of innovative employee
policies, competitive compensation practices, and corporate culture.
For additional information, visit www.lamresearch.com.
Lam Research Corporation has been a major provider of wafer fabrication
equipment and services to the world’s semiconductor industry for more than
25 years. The Company’s innovative technologies empower customers to
build advanced, high-performance integrated circuits. Headquartered in
Fremont, Calif., Lam employs more than 2,200 people worldwide.
An equal opportunity employer (M/F/D/V).
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Administration
offices move
into Clark Hall
By Janet Marcelo
DAILY STAFF WRITER
With the renov ations to Clark
Hall complete, faculty and staff
members have begun moving into
new offices Stoic ins will take
place until \ ugust is Mr the building expecting to be fully occupied
and opeiating bv the beginning of
the I :ill seniester
tilleient unit, is ill be Mtn int/ Itetu cell !Um :and the end of
summer.- said \ ise Pros ost tar
Academic Planning And Midgets
\mice " \ dinummilise
Mikes ale 1110% mg in Shush Hie
ilnary and Information Sciences
kpartment is ill be mos liii user
Spring Bre ka.: I / ltdi :ic;ideitue
departments mid student sets ice
eioups is ill he ’nosing later, most

PHOTOS BY FANG LIANG / DAILY STAFF

11111.1iP.!111C
V

I

S11/11111e1

.1 senior Japanese
mart. suit he hemil ;Mout the reopening liui faking to vanous
people on cainpu.
"I think Its eivat that thes are
using the budding again." \\ iiig
said ’I alssav, thought it sas
such :I as .11iC that it Just sat (there)
lot a long lime :Mei the move of
the
sek ct,ul adminisoat C Units
and at:adenine departinents and
slated to be mok ed in hi the end
of the %unlink.’ Nance ’,aid
’lark is ill itso add 4, ei 3(1
LK ulittes.
ineluding
teas lime labs, lectme loom, and
seminal classrooms.- ans e said
-It is ill he par1iculait Net uI for
e!itei iii Ii ash because all course, in the lost scar Metropolitan
I no eisitv scholar’, I Apenence
program is ill be scheduled in state
of the art seminar f00111, int ’lark. Some offices being moved inStems
clude the administrativ
and finance offices that \vete lo
cated in S laxlidar B and I tor the
past live x ear,. said \ ssociate
Vice President at \ dministrative
Systems and I.mani. c Shawn
Bibb
’Most t ut bees mos mg ui this
direct contds I saitf
time has,
1..1111

olf.snos.

TOP: Weaving shuttles await the students at
the weaving studio.
ABOVE: Rethelje Caroro is helping her
classmate Pin Gong with the project after
class.

MARCH 8, 2(X)6
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Bibb said. -A,
the strident basl
we do the gencial accounting.
budgeting, buying. paying of hill,
and progranuning for the tali% els’
ty. NIOSt1) our InOve impacts Nen
does and department pep., mat stir,
are working with pinchasing Bibb said the nun e had been
planned since previousl mos me
to the mutinies to make is ;iv tot
the new Dr Martin Luthei King
Joint labrarv
"(The plan is ;1st ( laik ii aiiiltl
he remodeled and that sic. isautild
0,111pleted, Bibb
1110i e there
suit "We is CIC li lug in 1)0i-table
buildings that long ago passed
their useful life expectancy "
Nance Stake, director of gm
eminent and media relations, %aid
the advancement dik ’,ion coin
posed of developmnt
e. marketing
and communication, and alumni
relations had been located on 84
\\ est Santa Clara Street for the
past six years since being moved
Mien the King I Amity- began con
struction
"Being on campus will help
us he more efficient.- Stake said
"(Students is all not Use to ssalk
the eight blot k, hack and forth
We’ll he a part 01 campus climate
and culture again Being near the
students again ienunds us of our
mission for the inns ersity
The serk ties as ill remain the
same, but onlv more product’s e
and being on campus will Alms
students to drop h) the offices like
before. Stake said.
Depending am the offices mos
ing in. there will he a couple ol
changes happening. including the
int r4 )duction of the nevv \ cadenne
Suit. cess I ’enter
’sauce said the centei svil I ic
c upv approsimately hall ol the
first floor and pins ide HMO% allis c
technology and ,pace for students
to meet. study, stork on projects
and it will be a different learning
space on campus
’The opening 441- ’lark and the
Academic Success I elite, Ii in be
(tile it the highlights ill ill, 20062111
.1,11.11111: icaai. \Mk, \aid

RIGHT: Parmida Tabar is working quietly
with her loom at the weaving studio.
The woven structure class, according to
the SJSU course catalog, teaches about
historical techniques and their application in
both personal expression and professional
skill.

Grand Openingt
TA (:4441itza4,4,044t D-4,z41
20% OFF
for SJSU students & staff
with

UPD responds to scuffle
outside King Library
By Zeenat Umar
DAILY STAFF WRITER
Two teenagers came running
into the Niartin I anher King Junior
Joint Library to seek I ’niversity
Police Department protection after a man pulled a knife on them
Monday evening
According to I *PI) Sgt. John
laws, the teenagers and the man.
presumablv in his 30s, got into an
argument outside a homeless shelter housed in the First Christian

’hurch on Fifth Street next to the
San Jose City hall
The teenagers reported that the
man also threatened them verbally
after pulling out the knife.
UP1) responded immediately
by going to the shelter, but was
not able to find the man, according to Laws.
"Ile got away," Laws said.
laws said that there had been
problems between the man and
the two teenager, in the past. All
three were former residents at the
shelter who would occasionally

the King Librarx and get
into minor squabbles.
While the location of the incident occurred outside I’D Ys jurisdiction, l.aws documented an
official report to assist the San
Jose Police Department in the future if needed.
The teenagers are not San Jose
State I ’niversity students
According to Laws, the teenagers have not yet filed a report with
the Sill/
The whereabouts of the man
are not known
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SAN JOSE CREDIT UNION PRESENTS

.,

St.
Four
Garatgeh

BS 8 UPnc11 11 NS

PRO

Join Our Team in March and Receive the

SPA’ ft

SPIVI*113

Membership Fee WAIVED*
VISA Debit Card order fee WAIVED*
Online Bill Pay start-up fee WAIVED*
111
2001 to Newer Auto Loans as low as 4.44% APR*
4-month Share Certificate 4.44% APY with $1,000 Minimum
Plus, enjoy these every day benefits:
NO monthly fee or minimum balance Checking Accounts
Low minimum balance Savings account
NO monthly account service fee
Access to over 20,000 surcharge -free Co -Op ATMS
Free 24/7 online access to your account via TellerNet
$5.50 AMC Theatres Movie Tickets
Discount Tickets to Disneyland, Paramount’s Great America,
Northstar or Sierra -at -Tahoe Lift Tickets and more!

VISIT OUR NEW DOWNTOWN BRANCH!
Located steps away from MLK Jr. Lib-ary
( ) ,
MLK Jr. Library

-"
-_
(

88 S. 4th Street
Suite 120

City
Hall

open 9 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Monday - Friday

NCUA

San Jose State University Students, Faculty, and Staff are eligible for the Spartan Special
Opl osA,
Downtown Branch:
Main Branch:
visit us @ www.sjcu.org

A II

it=

redit tIinion

140 Asbury St.
San Jose, CA 95110

(408) 294-8800

88 S. 4th St., Ste. 120
San Jose, CA 95113
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CINEQUEST SPECIAL SECTION

Film festival takes over downtown San Jose
’God and Gays’ portrays struggle
between sexuality and religion

’Punk Love’ explores pain
of dealing with drug addiction

By Janet Marcelo

By Kiersten Gustafson

DAILY STAFF WRITER

DAILY STAFF WRITER

What is it like to he gay and
Christian" The words are so
simple but the sublect matter is
not

If you’re in search of a good
time, or even a thought -provoking
movie, then keep looking. But if
your life needs a dose of over dramatized human struggle and pain.
then look no further than Nick
I .son’s "Punk Love."

CINEQUEST REVIEW
Director Luane Beck’s doc
rat s
umentary,
rod and
Bridging the Oap." addresses
this issue straight to die ’,twit in
a question and miss% e sty le in
ten less siith a disci-se gioup ot
people
Inspired by Beck’s moducer and partner. Kim ( Wk. the
documental) chionicles (
struggle to come to terms ss ith
being caught between the gay
and Christian communities and
Beck’s process ol getting in
touch u it h sprituality and coining out
The documentary, which was
compiled in two years. Inc hides
tine’s lest
oh people who has e
coma,. led Beck and Clark wanting to get their voices heard.
Beck said
e anted people limn MI
tete in spectrums." said Beek
c liii C One MIO has nist sIM%
ly begun to come out to taind
and friends ( Another) silk, Is
out, hilt dOesn’t act (’Lit on it and
one is ho sum)! essed ss It she
was ’
There :ire also religions lead
e rs is In, u ere inters less ed ss ho
talk alitim biblical passages
that letup to sexuality. 511L11 is
IS 14
Let
Iii its
the
KIM: ’Miles
the Bible. tcliii h
sacs.
I holt shalt not he ss lit
mankind. :et ss ith 55 ouut,iiikiuuil it
1 is ant :lbotilinallon
Res erena \lel White us the
sonnoice.
esec too e duet, tot
a national ot gam/alum seeking
Beecham itu lesbian, gac 5. bi
sexual, and minsgentleis now
teM,i,ois and political opmes-

CINEQUEST REVIEW

COURTESY OF CINEOUEST
Protestors supporting homosexual causes demonstrate in the festival
film, "God and Gays: Bridging the Gap."
skin White is tine of the religums leaders 5th,, were inters iess Cl
\\ luie remembers the story of
a ( Ii,tstian ("tialition group that
published a list ol suspected homoseuals in a 111:55 simper title
01 the suspee led milli ’duals was
toed from his lob, rejected by
his family and later committed
suicide
\ccottling to the suicide
hest:11mm ( enter. 1,21i11 ititlisutlu,ils ,t y eat commit sin, ide
:Mei being Rici led tor coining
out hs then 1, cd ate.. 551111 no it here else to !Mil tor suppt
"It site, hard editing :Ind listening to the shines." neck said
lit
\\ as
all
CIlltIt 0 ’nal
toiler
coast, I ’I sadness and ritger
heating taboult those k% Ito lost
then Ilse.. because tit suicide or
hate crimes "
Beck manages to take on a
("1131! ‘uhlvo " !II! !tic hell) "I
sec vial inter% lett ees and high II Ldlts the struggles rs %sell as the
at hies ements people go Iluough
Ites outs ss ho they ale
\
IntiOdlIced

as Laura talks about hots she
felt isolated trying to be some
one she wanted to be, hut at the
same time trying not to loose het
religious side and friends ( tie
Christian friend who aecepied
I ,aura said she would rather has e
Laura alive the way she is than
dead, and that’s what kept 1 anti
going
"We hope it reaches a wide au
thence. whether gay or straight.
and (that) it will educate as
well." Beck said "113)I Ica. II
mg people who are line is th
tit not. and educating them.
those is ho never had a voice he lore Bois have one "
"( ’rods and ( ins Bridging the
(rap "
pail of the Cinctinest’s
16Ih Anima I ilut l’esto.il and
is ill he sinus it ii the ( %littera 12
( ’menus on larch 6 and In
\ "( it’d and (iays" conference
is ill he held on \ larch II. 9 a.m.
to
p in at the Congregational
I hute It 4it ( ’ampbell ss ith
tulle d speakers from the documentary talking about marriage.
family. tee.% ery front coming
out and the church

Thriller to keep viewers on edge of their seats
By Janet Marcelo
DAIL’, STAFF WRITER
It’s a dark and stormy night,
there’s a serial killer is on the
loose, a beautiful young uoman
home alone and a suspicious real
estate agent 55 ho is seeking shelter
I win the ram The recipe is all too
1.1111111m in classic thrillers, hut in
Tor sale hy Owner" the recipe is
far front being ordinary

CINEQUEST REVIEW
\ inanda lit \% n I is a
post multilanestiessc otinselot tor
abused children ss 11,, -IR, to kids"
about things getting bout ss (ten
she kiwis, they ison’t she Mien
takes her Fib home scull her, hearing children schism-mg and see
mg them being beaten
I ler quiet lite is changed one
rainy night ss lien she comes home
to find the real estate agent. Andrew
(John I imsch tin her couch claim
mg the homeou net- had called him
to help sell the house Sera tells
him he is mistaken and kicks him

out, hut het Lon, tons ol leasing
the man in the lit ,to tiig rani Wins
out and she lets him hack in until
sit ps
his ride comes or the
The tut) connect %slide As .itch
inc the tess s cos etage on the lat
est sictilli ot a set id killing in the
neighbt it Is Rid 1
end up &bat
ing on ss hit mons ates the set al
killer and silty he leases the num
her 13 caused into the iictim’s
Niches
\\ title talking. \
admits
to the lime] c teat sly battle he’s
going thittut211 Anil host he necas
to close wit this deal it he scants
to get hi, daughiel back Ills bit
unless leads lulu to chink. snap
ping ;it sew dud telling her it’s
people like her that put ideas in his
ssife’s head and ultimately take Ins
daughter assay
’Fhrou into the recipe a bible
thumping sectint technn tan itain
( \ hoc I it’ edt) . is ho slit ’its up
late clue to rain di’ hi s needing to
upgrade Sera’s secinny chip Upon
entering, he shuddeis at the sight
of the cross and rubs Andress the
wrong way when John is caught
inspecting something that is un
related to the security panel he’s
meant to

1 )Redo and produce’ priresh
I lilieda has created a chilling
look into human mind as Sera is
haunted by the children she’s try mg to help. Andrew by the memonit’s tit his daughtei and es en John.
5l11,, is haunted to. its priest lather
uho ss as big on sa, nig misguided
souls
Brown plays Ins character’s
paranoia in a belies able fashion
as she is len in a home (sit h two
strangers
each one she doesn’t
quite trust as sate to be lett along
%s nit SeN s sside silt erly blue
eyes say mg itiore than what s there
and the sound of the eerie classical
music still lease .011 shuddering
and %s oiling you weren’t in ;I dark
theater
( itheda has created a film that
still leave ytin guessing until the
sets end, literally. on the identity
01 the killei I mice’ otr think you
has c got it soh ed and knots ii hat’s
reality. you are reeled into insanity
and left second guessing yourself
on who done it
"For Sale its I tuner" is part of
the Cinequest’s 16th \ nnual Film
Festival and ss II be shout] at the
Camera 12 ( Memas on larch 5,
7 and 8.

CINEQUEST AT A GLANCE
*
*
*
*
*

When: Now through Sunday
Where: Camera 12, California Theatre and San Jose Repertory Theatre.
192 films showcased.
2006 Maverick Spirit Award recipient: Edward James Olmos.
Past Spirit Award Recipients include Arnold Schwarzenegger, James Woods,
Spike Lee, Val Kilmer, Billy Bob Thorton, Jackie Chan and Ben Kingsley.

Keep reading the Spartan Daily for more Cinequest coverage

It’s a skim) of two young 10Vers
%%ho’ve been dealt extremely. had
hands Sarah (Emma Bing), is a
15 -year-old who is trying to physically and emotionally escape her
sexually abusive step-father, while
Spike (Chad Lindberg) is a loving
boyfriend who is a magnet for bad
luck Their only source of relief
comes from heroin and their love
for each other
The lilm IS set in and around the
city of Portland, Ore., where the
torrential rain adds to Spike and
starah’s woeful existences. Lyon
also uses staticky sound effects and
choppy cuts, adding to the stress
and intensity The monochromatic
Aitide of dark blue throughout the
entire film adds to its oppressise
tone
The first scene shows the couple. smoking heroin or "chasing
the dragon" in their makeshift
mom in an abandoned ssarehouse
While the two addicts lethargically "trip" amid broken windows
and collapsed walls, Spike’s rasp)
Since gives a brief monologue of
"the dragon’s" lure
a brief es

COURTESY OF CINEQUEST

cape from a world of pain. The
next scene shows Sarah weeping
on their stripped-down mattress,
overwhelmed with her life
In an attempt to come) human
suffering and what it drives many
of us to do, I .on visually hands
forth one misfortunate event after another Ile gives us a senes of
stomach - churning events ranging
trom a sweat -drenched stepfather
thrusting himself onto his crying
stetxhiughtei. to a methodic heroin injection trout a needle. which
has just been picked up tiff a dirty
bathrt i im floor
Vet ssith all of his du iughtfully
1110rOse situations, I )tin It gets to
gis C:111 depth to t he char:niers be
yond the actual situations at hand
It’s as if Lyon stumbled upon
rei elation
. hardships often
lead to drugs. Iorne on man, give
its something to wrap our brains
around!
Ile completely. misses his opportunity to doe into the deeper

aspects of him people COI)C 55 till
and are affected hi the Ines Itable
hardships that life sometimes offers Instead, one is lett uith sub
stance lacking %hulls
Oranted, the hint Imo initial
ly grab one’s attention ,iindai to
slowing dossn to c het k out the
scene ot a car accident. hut that’s
where the interest ends
As far as acting is concerned.
it sits mediocre Lindberg had
one shining moment, in a min drenched scene on his mother’s patio, u here’ he and Sarah has e come
to say good bye Ills emotional
and tearailled got id hye is as +lite
believable
This film can easily slide into
and he forgotten in the addicted
losers genie spike and Sarah are
the modem day Such and Nimes
who spiral doss n a path tit sell
destruction. s CI then MO% le lacks
the catchs mime and flamboyant
characters. %% Inch make Sul and
Nancy *S St) Mentotable

CINEQUEST
FILM FESTIVAL

STUDENT ADMISSION $5
Wed. March 1- Sun. March 12
VENUES:
California Theatre Camera 12 Cinemas San Jose Repertory Theatre
345 South First St. 201 South Second St. 101 Paseo de San Antonio
San Jose
San Jose
San Jose

TICKETS ON SALE NOW
Tickets by phone: (408) 295-FEST (3378)
Tickets online: www.cinequest.org
Preview (playing Thurs 3/09):
CAR STORIES

The car in America truly is a cultural
experience. From your first drive-in
movie to your first kiss, Americans have
a love affair with their cars. The love of
the classic seems to stem from a love for
speed. Threading each story together are
fast facts about cars that will leave you
with enough trivia to dazzle your friends.
Car Stories shows even with all the
advances, there still is nothing quite like
the seduction of a classic.

7

TRUTH OR DARE
An affectionate coming of age story filled ,
with humor, romance and the adventure .,
of youth, Katharina Schiittler (Sophiiie! Cinequest, 2003) brilliantly portrays
Annika, who, while keeping a huge lie, is
not a rebel at heart. She merely does not
want to devastate her parents, who have
planned a life and career for her that is
not meant to be. ".., a kick -ass performance by Katharina SchUttler captures
puberty’s wavering uncertainty" -- Variety

Check out more CINEQUEST previews at www.cinequest.org
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Program hopes to return to England
By Erin Hull
DAILY STAFF WRITER
)rganizers of San Jose State t ’niversity’s
study abroad program in Bath, l’Agland, are
actis el y recruiting students for the 2007
Spit ig se it tester in an attempt to prevent the
loss enoillownt that resulted in the cancel lation iii this spring’s program
The study abroad program in Bath aims
to provide students the experience of foreign travel within a structured lramework
led by S.ISt professors, organizers say
Created in 1988. the program has can
celled in 1998 and 2(106 due to low student
enrollment This semester the professoisin
volved are horkmg to attract the needed
enrollees for next spring’s trip
’les an investment in your own ethic.’
lion. in yourself,- said philosophy proles
stir and Bath professor Bill Shaw.
Graduate education student Jade Lass
was a Bath student in 2004, and said that
the program was a is
introduction
to traVeling abroad I Au. nlii non n irks as
a student assistant in the s I.I st lids abroad
of lice. said that study 111.: ill Path 55115 a great
opponunoy to get her is el Oct
Atte! 11.1eillIg to liaih laie said she
realized. 1 hem
list NI I Mildi mon, ow
them I nos\ see mysell ind the ssorid do.
lerendy
.1 he program caters to thise \stub might
have reser\ ations ;thou thie eling abroad
by Alois Wc students to hie in Bath amidst
reil oIKS
students and io lake tipper
idise. taught to Is) prolessors in
slit
kidding. I lath Spa 1 in, eisity
"Some people say I in going to this is a
backpack on. I’m 011 to I anope. siell lust
take it is it comes I hat’s great. but that’s
Felts ads entmolls. said communicatton
studies department hair and Bath polies Not es cry biidy has
sot I./clink Jaehnc
that ’I’m going toc siilo into the %solid.’

attitude But we don’t think you need that to
have a valuable, intercultural, study abroad
experience
The Bath program is characterized by a
homestay and internship, which in the past
has (Mimed students to is
at various
Bath nehspapers, mho stations, environmental rpm/alums. ;mil museums.
\Vest Valley (
student lac Wagner
attended a Bath informational meeting
Monday. and hopes to transfer to SJS1.
in the upconung 1 ,111 semester to study
"I has actually in Bath tho sears ago
and sass S.ISI students intenong at the Jane
\ listen ’enter, learning how to go e tours,"
",f1mcf said
Wagner said he learned about the progrant frinn these students. and has chosen
to transfer to SJSI iii pan Is study in Bath
"I didn’t really leel like I had enough
time to see every dung that 1 si anted to (in
Bath).- Wagner said of his family s at-atom
Students in Bath enroll in 15 units, all or
which are adaptable to count tovvard then
individual degrees. said Liam!
"Too often with tlw other kinds of exchange programs. (the coinseie.wk) doesn’t
lit seamlessly ugh your c intsimhim here.htelme said
The Bath prsigram CtIttrd111:14 ’is. Jae line
said. is ork iii ellSine that participating sum
dents lose no time toward their degrees.
The costs are relativelyhits. lad= said.
and do not add op to much more than normal San Jose Its mg expenses The proiect
ed Bath program lees as reported on promotional material amount to r,;(X) for the
semester. hhich includes iodate. hi ’using.
breakfast and dottier, as hell as s anon. hint
and travel expenses
Courses in Math Me taught Mondays.
hednesdays.
Tuesdays
and
leas tint
Thursdays kir held trips and the motioning
three days oh the heck or oohs ’dual sin

9

dent travel.
Bath, located in southuestern England.
has a population of 80,0(X) and has been
designated a World Heritage Site lh the
l’nited Nations.
"(Bath) has all strata of British history
and culture, so it’s a built-in laborator in
that sense.- Jaelme said.
All students colon in a "Bluish llistory
and Culture- demise, si Inch pow ides background for the heekly held trip,
"There’s a dimensionality to the "pc
rience." hmhne said \’ don’t lust talk
about it in the elassioom th, minute you
step out ol the classroom. you IV 111 111l: lab
oratory
Some students assunw that hwy.!)
1111:111. an
hire is indistinguishable
culture. .1aeline said, but whell tilts Iris el
there they realize that .his is a miscone,:p
lion
’’It you go to ( ’him’, you’re totally a lot
eigner,- Jachne said -It’s true that you’re
going to learn. but the learning curse is
es steep, and you’re way (lilt of touch
hoot the minute you get there I heir’s so
11111,
leant, that you don’t learn set-)
null]] ot it"
"But it xliii go to England. y ou think it
going to he tile same,- Jaelme said
’And because you assume c%L.f)thitufs
,..i thed
s i ,relfTer)
goiitg to \ht.
stepi
re’ni
t:n
IIIkeep
ema
s
im
gtiling
reminded idreds
hun
is.’ lactinc
slath
said
students Assay s come back %s till a lies.,
peispecto m the IS it
Shah said
Students (’speitence culture shock
mg chi.’ and then experience culture slh k
coming back Ito San Jose)," Shah said
\ fore informational meetings is ill be
,irganwed for the upcoming mouths Flie
deadline for applying to the. Spring 21111li..ttl,1,iiir.ograin
toil Shim .Ind
( )ct

DANIELLE STOLMAN / DAILY STAFF

Luly Liu, left, a sophomore majoring in nursing, watched as Jodi Nagakura,
right, a sophomore majoring in kinesiology, placed paper in a Geiger-Mueller
device Tuesday afternoon in Duncan Hall. The two students, along with their
classmates, measured the thickness of the paper after having determined its
absorption of gamma rays in a radiation lab in their Chemistry 30A class.
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ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
Possible Commute Recptionst/ Schduler-Eve
4827

EMPLOYMENT
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for students
Earn up to $250 e ,ery weekend Must have reliable truck Heavy
lifting is required Call 408 292-7876

LIFE SKILLS TRAINER
Upbeat
’oaching basic life skills to
developinc!htd,
aaJr.r/S 111 their home and Community
Flex Sched around school FT/ PT/ NOW HIRING SJ/ E Bay $1012 to start email resume to personnel@cypreSSI1S Otg or fax to
408-490-2794

P

PT

(408)247-

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP needed for small exclusive
shop & kennel PIT Tues-Sat Must be reliable honest & able to
do physical work Prefer cop working w/ dogs but will train Great
oppty for dog lover 408 371-9115 or fax res to 377-0109
WAITRESSES S. DANCERS No experience necessary WII
train Must be 21 Great $ PT Flex His Call 14081 292-3445
afte. 2 00 pm
Audio/ Visual Techs needed Great pay & Fun’ Part -full time
work Spanish language skills a plus Email resume to ell@
summercinerna com

ATTN: SJSU STUDENTS PART TIME OPENINGS’ $1500
BASE-appt " Vector the company for students, has part-time DISABLED STUDENT needs help moving from Campus Village
openings available for Customer Sales/ Service The positions to storage unit during Spring Break (Mar 28-311 810/ hr Must be
able to lift & carry Own vehicle a ss Contact Loren LorenListg
offer numerous unique benefits for students
HIGH STARTING PAY
yahoo com
-FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
OPPORTUNITY ROCKS! Shoreline Amphitheatre Now Hinng
"internships Possible
Job Fair 3/11 & 3/18 11am-4pm Job Hotline 650-623-3052
"All Majors May Apply
MEDICAL OFFICE: Bilingual Chinese & Bilingual Korean office
"No Exp Necessary
help wanted Part-time Medical office located a few blocks from
Training Provided
Earn income & Gain Experience’ VVatch for us on-campus SJSU Fax resume to 288-6698
throughout the semester or CALL 866-1100 9am.5pm www

LG IBR, 2 BR & STUDIO 1050 S 12th St / Keyes
From 8795 & $99 Deposit subject to credit approval Pry Park
Area Excellent Location’ Walk to SJSU shuttle
(4081291-0921
SPANISH CASTLE Cozy w Fireplace Jr 1 Suites from $895
$460 deposit subject to credit approval
1040-58 N 4th St/ Redding
Quiet location secured entry Large eat -in kitchen
(408509-1750/295-4700
2BDRM/1BA Walk to SJSU 81000/ mo
Pets 408-559-1356 Days

SERVICES

ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
Toddler & Preschool Teachers & Aides Fl T & P/ T positions
available Substitute positions are also avail that offer flexible hrs
ECE units are req d for teacher positions but not req It for Aide
positions Excellent opportundy for Child Development majors
Please call Cathy for an interview @ 2441968 X16 or fax res
to 248-7433

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For
Expehenced Efficient Exact F
a specialty Gracerg(8..1’ .
E SI
.!
gracenotesedifing

DAYCARE TEACHERS. K -8th school seeks responsible
inch, duals for extended daycare P/ T afternoons No EC E units
req d Pres ious childcare exp a must Please call 248-2464
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs
enthusiastic & energetic team players to work at nearby malls
hospitals private events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will
work around your school schedule Must have clean DMV and
be able to drive manual transmission ,,ehicles Lots of fun & earn
good money Call (408) 593-4332 or (4081867-7275

your paper or dissertation
with APA & Chicago styles
1108 or F agraceaol com

GET YOUR TAXES DONE

I ODAY
i, by
at

EARN 512/ hr
Make your own hours and gain amazing
experience for your resume’ Position starts immediately Go to
Repnation corn/ dell to apply

l’r’d

,her of 15th

and

Santa (Jaw ......293 1148

OPPORTUNITIES

FOR RENT

TRAVEL AGENT PT/ FT No ei.p
,3reat travel benefits’
in -,shile you learn. 12091962-0654/6312

X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
FROM SJSU

GRADUATE DEBT-FREE

aik in closets Great for students/
2b6 apartment
roommates" Great Floor Plan’ Washer & Dryers on premtsis
Parking available" Only $1 050/ mo may work with you on the
deposit" (408)378-1409

Disco. er the career path that will let you do what you love and
serious $ES doing it
u,111 fur info 650-240-0147 or visit www provenincomeopportundy
COtti

WANTED

HOUSING FOR YOU AT THE SJSU INTERNATIONAL HOUSE’
We offer ’Housing for American & International Students ’An
intercultural experience with international students ’One semester SSPERM DONORS NEEDEDS Up to $900/month Healthy MEN
contract ’Computer lab study room & student kitchen ’Wireless in college or w/ a college degree wanted for our anonymous
internet access ’A safe friendly & homelike environment ’Various sperm donor program Help people realize their dreams of
SWIM TEACHERS! Year round program indoor pool Experience
cultural art, ales ’Parking (also rented to non-residents) We starting a family
with children a must Teaching experience not required AM/PM/
are currently accepting applications The International House is APPLY ONLINE
WE shifts available Email resume to sdaviselavac us
located Cp 360 So 11th Street If you are interested or have www cryobankdonors com
NOWHIRING! If you are looking for a job we can help’ Register with further questions please call 924-6570
SpartaSystem (the Career Centers online career management SPECTACULAR STUDIO SUITE Quiet Vict Style building From
looking for Chinese or Caucasian American college students
tool) and access over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS the Career $875 w / fireplace
Centers official job and internship bank Its easy visit us at www Lg walk-in closet claw foot tubs walk to trasportation lines & rage 18-25)
filling out 2 surveys at home and getting paid $40
careercenter sjsu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS’
SJSU
emotions@psych stanford edu (6501725-71511
260 N 3rd St (408) 509-1750

STANFORD PAID EMOTION STUDYSS

INFORM:1TP

SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or services advertised above
nor is there any guarantee implied The classified columns of
the Spartan Daily consist of paid advertising and offering are
approved or verified by the newspaper
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

unit ihe

23 Type or
25 MAMA:,
26 Romp
29 PrICh water
31 Rota
32 Job slot
36 Famous last word
37 " -- Sera. Sera’
38 Put
40 Tease 12 wds I
43 Almost a homer
45 Clump of dirt
46 Meat counter buys
47 Restless
50 Motel stetter
51 Parade sight
52 Reported
54 Herr in Madras
57 Socrates’ hangout
58 Enclosure
61 Garden tools
62 Quarry
63 Opera composer
64 Not tidy
65 Stallone nickname
66 Frozen rain

DOWN
2
3
4
5
6

Planets or moons
String tie
Flightless birds
Kyoto cash
Put down grass
Wheat stem

8

Cross the creek
Nebraska city
Zorro’s farewell
Unvoiced
Kitchen pros
- d’oeuvre
VCR button
Jingle
Narrow inlet
Rush oft
Gator Bowl site
Stadiurn
walkway
Layered cookie
Headed for
Chest -beater
Homer’s tale
Enjoys a siesta
Thin gold layer
Quid pro Some. to Yves
Bliss
Take to the
skies

9
10
11
12
13
18
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
33
34
35
37
39
41
42

Syndcate

a

lipte.

credoi r artl.

ru

43 Export or
import
44 Le - Soled
(Louis XIV
epithet)
47 Pool prohl,i,
48 Seclude-r
49 Container
weights
50 Hazy
51 Raise ceri.
52 Takes tea
53 Indigo plant
54 Racehorse
parent
55 Hopped the
train
56 - - for the
money
59 Campers,
for short
60 UN bill
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6 L!! !
9 Gals- t.,ic:tur
14 "Balcony scene’
swain
15 Water-powei
16 Pocatello
17 Made ,r
mistak,-

SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN (includes cosmetic) $6900
per year Save 30%-60% For into call 1-800-655-3225 or www
studentdental corn or www goldenwestdental coin

BECOME A DELL CAMPUS REP

nor kforstudentS corn/ Sjsu

Parking Laundry No

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE

10

NEWS

SPARTAN DAILY

DAILY STAFF WRITER
Physically disabled people
face challenges everyday but not
all of them are ph y swat according to Victor Pineda v. ho will be
speaking today at 4.30 p.m, in the
Student tnionUuadalupe Room.
\ (wording
to
l’ineda.
’Reflections
on
Ins ,itidrt
Disabled inThought and PracilLe...
will he a discussion about how
physical disablities him: historically been marginality(’ and stigmatized in society
"All I can do is talk about my
personal experiences and the is
sues they dealt with.- said Pineda
in a telephone inters ien "This issue is ot inteiest to Ike entire society and thew hasn’t icaM been
a need to rethink the inclusion of
the disabled back into societ), until now "
l’ineda said advances in medicine and technologies are helping
people oat) disabilities to Me
longer and more pfikluctoe Ii% CS
ACCOnling to the I nited States
census. there are approximatel
54 milliiin people lising with disabilities
"The talk will be a kit about the
conept ol being disabled and hi o
oc used to look at that as a phsi
cal ailment in our sociefv because
pm could not contribute pMsical
PhilosopM
lal’or.’ said \
I ’ii itissi ii \ nand \ afil)a. ii Ii ins iied
it/ speak
-Because of the ads dies in

technology they can now contra,ute to society in ways they could
not before," Vaidya said, "It is
really more of a social problem
now "
Pineda has lived with a severe
disability. for 27 years and this
helped to inspire him to create the
Victor Pineda Foundation.
The foundation is a non-profit
production studio ss Inch creates
educational media to educate people on disability and for people
with disabilities
Pineda is was il invi,ls ed with
the I tined Nations disabilii I Ica
ty and the W,orld liank’s I Mabilav
and I kvelopment 1.cain
It is interesting to think about
how disability is esperienced and
thought about,- Pmeda said.
Vaidya belies es that this issue is something that needs to he
widely discussed.
"It cuts across racial and gender boundaries hut there is not
a lot of infomiation out there in
schools to educate people about
Vaidya said.
Item at San Jose Slate
I hsabled
Miversity.
the
Resources ’enter provides assis
tame to disabled students to IwIp
them with then studies
iur main mission
e
dissI
and support
accomodations
I,, students in the classroom,"
said Many Schuller, director of
the center
According to Schutter, the yen
ter SCINCS atsuiit 9.9/ Sill/oh/Ins till
campus old] notetakers in class
es to (Jittery iii ty pes of media for
blind or hearing disable students

MARCH 8, 2006

A nose for art

Speaker to share
story of disabled life
By 1111 Rae Seib

WEDNESDAY

FANG LIANG / DAILY STAFF
A finished clay sculpture

at the ceramic studio

in the Industrial Sciences Building.

Grading error affects nearly 4,000 SAT scores
\ bout 4,1100 students
\ I e.,,I
who took
trance c cam lasi I liii w,21
14
St. t /les i/ck ,1115C
Int:Mit,. ul
01 ploblents !III lite icatintie2 ot
their arisii et slicers
n lin h
in’. /is the esain.
admissions Mines ol tie inilake
and pros Weil the impel s, ores

for affected students in a letter
received by some Tuesday afternoon. A College Board spokeswoman, Jennifer -1 ope’. said students would be notified M e-mail
Thursday -Affected students will
he refunded their lees trom that
sitting, the letter said.
Topic’ said the "vast majority of
students" affected received scores

that were within 100 points It their
correct score on the three -section,
2,400 point test.
Admissions officials, however. said Tuesday. some students
had been affected by as much as
130 points forcing schools to
scramble to re-evaluate candidates
at a time when many are try ing to
make final decisions

"For some this means a scholar
ship adjustment, for some it means
admission to a more selective
program within the school," said
Jacquelyn Nealon, dean of admissions and financial aid at New York
Institute of Technology, where she
said between 25 and 50 applicants
were affected.

WOMEN - Panel discusses Women’s Day
continued from page 1
\

said Shakiabee
lici oith the idea toe the
huncl discussion last week and
\ losaw agreed to help oak "the
,g1,111.111 set -Up oh the event. supply mg flyers. food and the
Si und equipment needed to orchestrate tonight ’s discussion
it’s a real con% cismion if’, nit
what’s going on in the \ huddle
1..ast," Yi said
’rvstal I ander. the campus program director liii the
feminist \ 1.11, a its 1 ’,initiation
In \\ .islu tutu ii lii . said thu
tlincn’s I i.i\is
/11:11
a chance lot college campuses
around the nation to raise awareness about global issues affecting

o omen
"When %%omen in a coutarv ate
healtti). the econoin is her! Ii
and their ramifies are health):
Lander said
I-ander said that the dic.% is also
about celebrating accomplishments made bv and liii %%omit
tualli Rio lokl," she said
\ieindiriit to an International
\\ omen’s I it’
site. the da IS
icioginied ti the I ruled \ anon..
’watered a nal ’,ilial
in many countries ( ihsers at
of the diq dates back to the cal
19th centui) and ’.’.as started in
hopes of attaining
equal rights for women around
the world
"May be 20 years from now
it will be on the calendar, like
Valentine’s di v " I -hinder said.
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INTERNATIONAL GUEST SPEAKER
Andreia Borges Ferreira,
OF BRAZIL’S LANDLESS WORKERS MOVEMENT
.b.

P.6I(

(MST)

oC‘

Friday, March 10, 2006

ce"e
1:00

- 2:00 PM

Boccardo Business Center (BBC) 112
The MST is the largest social movement on Latin
America. with an estimated 2 million members
organized in 23 of Ilrazil’s 27 states. Since 1985. the
MST has peacefully occupied and won title to,unused
lands for over 300,000iind1ess families. On thete lands.
the MST has established cooperative farms, constructed
houses, schools, and health clinics and prtlinoted gender
equality. indigenous culture and a healthy and sustainable
environment. Andreia Fgreira will update us on the
upcoming Brazilian el , ,e,i, the state of MST in Brazil
and respond to comments and questions.
SJSU

Sponsors:

Department of Fonegn Languages Global Studies Lus-Brazilian Studies
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FREE lift ticket!-

4

with your 2005/06 season pass from any
other Ski area. Passes must be presented,

,

Monday through Friday ONLY.

--4411/44,4.

www.sierrasummtcom

College Days!
Monday through Friday,

SAVE $10 with

current student photo ID.

$15 Sundays!
Middle

a High School Sunday ticket,

show your current student photo ID.
It:s’ity

a !NW

check
us out!
uouittis

Packages

East of Fresno OR
24 Hour

Snowphone
3330

16 iodiing reservations
[559] 233.1200

Starting at just $59, double occupancy, economy room.
Sunday through Thursday nights.

Senn* /*Evan, towIrr 4p14 /al permft in 1hr Sierra National
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